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THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KISTLBR, Bdltor and Proprietor.

Knternd at the Kasl Las Vegas, N. M.,
(or transmission turougb the
pnstottlce
mutter.
mailt a second-cluss
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Special Notice.

Las Vboas Daily Optic Delivered by mall,
1(1.00 per annum; 16.00 for six
'J.5() for three months,
Uj carmonths;
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rier,
82 columns, deLas
Vkgas Wkkklt optio
,
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nouiiMHiviNiiKMiiie
ted from all parts of the country. Com-of
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Thb Optio, to Insure attention, should
anrnmnanled bv the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
tftinrnnkv f,f unct faltll.
Bkmittanoks May be made byordraft.money
registered
order, prtal note, express all letters
and
risk. Address
letter p i our
to
teleura
thbuptio,
East Las Vegas. New Mexico,
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iam vaunm tn Tort Snmner. Inclndln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, Banta
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
Weauesday.ana Friuay, ana r
Monday,
t tra nn nltArnnt.A ilavi of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Dascom,Kl Including
Cuervo,
Springs,
Oliaperlto, Galllnas and
Kndee, tri weekly,
Hell Kanch, Liberty
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of
days.
each week, and arrive on alternate
Las Vegas to Mora, lnoludlng Los Alamos,
triHapello, onSan Tgnaclo and Hoclada,
SaturTuesday, Thursdayonand
weekly,
alternate
and
arrive
day, of each week,
days,
Las Vegas to Lesperance, one a week,
.
on Saturday.
Bumner line, is ty
Conveyance on Fort Oil
Fort BaSCOm BDU
nn.hnriallllllihaArd.
buckboard, To
Mora lines by single-horby private conveyance
Lesperanco
wagon.
usually spring
se
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Bradlkt Newkll, of Vermont, has
become "well heeled" since be entered
upon bis career as a bealer. In other
words he has made $25,000 since the
lirst of kbt January. What golden op.
portunlties Schlatter, 'the healer,". has
overlooked.
The harmony which prevailed in the
Bernalillo county democratic conven
tion, at Albuquerque, Saturday, must
be a source cf delight to that party
They positively pulled through without
t,
a
and at last succeeded in
naming delegates "forninst" the fed
eral wingof the party.
fiat-figh-

What a touching spectaole that

Tub Apaches of southern Arizona
make whisky from the sap of a small
species of cactus. Tbey cut out Its
hearts of the plants, resembling little
cabbages, and In the cup shaped
left behind, the sap accumulates. From the sap thoy distil tbe
famous "mesoal," wuioti drives tboso
who drink it to sheer madness.
'James Northhuf, of Anamosa, Iv,
who bad suffered with asthma, gut up
one night last week, dressed 'himself
n clean raiment, combed bis hair and
(hen lay down again. Calling bis
wife, he told hor he was going to dio
and wanted to bo buried just na be
was. He went to sleep and In loss
than thirty minutes was a corpse.

'

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.

-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the es
traordinary distinction of having been
'he only blood purifier allowed an exhibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
Tbe
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla .was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
It does not
is not a patent medioine.
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits."
DEMOCRATIC COUNTV CONVEN
TIONS.

Santa Fr, N.

M

June C

At the

democratic county convention,
a test votoon the temporary chairman
Cunresulted in 30 for the s
ningham faction, and 17 for the Thornton faction. Contests were decided in
favor of Cunningham. The delegates
to Las Vegas are W. P. Cunningham,
Warren Graham, Thomas Harris, Albeit
Teiohman, A. P. Hill, II. L. Ort i!,
Meliton Castillo, J. S. Candelario, J.
W. Brady, A. B Reneban, N. L. King,
Nicanor Baca, Eugenio Sena, Julian
Ortiz and Sol Spiegelburg.
Resolutions were adopted commending the national administration except
its opposition to silver, and the Territorial administration, especially Judge
Laughlin, for bis success in overcoming crime; instructing for Antonio
to ChiJoseph for delegate-at-larg- e
cago ; for the free coinage of silver at
a rato of 16 to 1 without waiting for
the concurrence of any other nation ;
indorsing
condemning A, P. 'k-lsrtbe efforts, especially cf Senators H 11,
Cockrell, Vest, Gorman, Daniel and
Congressman Cooper, against the revalidation of Santa Fe bonds; condemning T. B. Catron; deprecating
tbe pernicious authority of federal
in politics as a menace to tbe
freedom of the ballot; the unit rule
was ordered.
The couvention was unusually orderly and after adjournment all fac
tions shook hands, including Governor
Miller ana
Thornton.
Secretary
Sheriff Cnnningham.

s

.
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Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

In tracts of 20 tier's nnd upwards, with perpetual water rights,
aruon ensy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per' cent.
interest. Alfalfa, Grain niul Fruits grow to perfection.

cheftp,

Running sores broke ont on my thighs,
pieces of bone came out and an operation
I had rheumatism In
was contemplated.
my legs, drawn up out of shape. I lost appetite, could not sleep. I was a perfoct
wreck. I continued to grow worse and
finally gave np the doctor's treatment to

,

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Large. Pastures For Lease,

WD(T

GOLD

HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

'

OUR LADY OF
CHURCH OF ROWS.

Raton, New Mexico?

GLADNESS.

.,

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real JSstatc. 2tc.
Land Scrip of nil Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
crui Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Tbe St. Vincent's academy and the
St. Mary's school will hold their an
nual commencement exercises on the
18ib instant.
Ills grace. Archbishop
Chapelle, will address .the graduates.
The exercises will be held in Grant's
opera bouse, Albuquerque, and prom
ise to be very interesting and brilliant
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever

beautiful riaces of Retreat for
the Ilenllh and Pleasure

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill- bluing, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per- feet satisfaction, or money reloaded.
For sale by
Price 25 cents per box.
Murohev-VaPetten Drug Co. Lac
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole.
Tile by Browne & Manzanares Co.

TWO LEAPS.
Was For Liberty and the Other Wm
For a Life.
.."In passing by the criminal court

Las VegaSr N. M.

CONGREGATION.

'

REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
,
Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; SuDday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
'

CHAFFIN

,

The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among Ifce pines. It has many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve.
meats ana well furnished rooms, a post
office is located at this point, and free tele
pbooe connection is bad with Las Vegai
xue taDie is bountifully supplied at
times with ait lhat tbe season affords
Guests wishiog to come, can telephone and
a conveyance win ne sent tor them. Kates
$8.00 per week.
J. V. Lujah, Proprietor

ii rMt y

T

M. E. CHURCH.

Rv.

Preaching at
8:00
-

.

Sunday school at

11 a. m.

e
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TEAMS. .

,

;.

.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and l'eecl. Lowest prices guaranteed. "Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.
DOUGLAS

n

'

&

GOOD KIUS AND LIVELY, GENTLE

....

G. W. TOLSON, Pastor

p. m. Services at 7:30 p. m.
Singing and prayer meeting, WednesMountain Resort.
Summer
day
evening.
Luther
building the other day," said
'
. .The El Porveolr
mountain resort will
Lafiin Mills, "I recalled, among my now
receive guests for the summer,
memories somehow connected with it, The most picturesque scenery in America
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Bridge Street,
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TyjONTEFiORE

San Ignaclo Resort.
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On

and Spanish.

Serker.

To sing them back again.
t X
Forgotten all tho cloudy sky
Of dark days overcost ;
For flower hearts let gtbom go by,
But hold the sunshine fast.
And all yonr long tho little burn,
Thouttb wintry boughs be wot,
Picks out the happy days to learn
The sad ones to forgot.
Charles D. Uoing tn St. Nichols

I0

-

J A 8. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rav. Macrici Oueh, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season) at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High nutss for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. m,
Vespers and Bene iictioa at 4:00 p. m.
The Fathers will preach both in English

A

.

,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

VERY REV.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

v.armth (St gold, all summer stored,
The goldenrod ftivos up.
And filled from sprlnRtlmo'B scantier hoard
Bhinos the swwt butteroup,
And from the singing of the breeze
And low, swot't Bound of rain.
The little brook loams melodloa

SOR-

Wek.

i

supreme
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggist $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
-cure liver Ills, easy to
.
nOOQ S PUIS take, easy to operate. 20a.

.

'

Kates, $1. 25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $0 per

MUSTESB.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,

Good Accommodations.

Located.
Centrally
'

Title Perfect,

LH1!
Sarsaparilla

Kxcbange Hotel, west sldo Plasa, Las Vegas.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

"JJIIB8T METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUUCH

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with An ranohes suitable
for raining grains and fruits, in sise of tracts to suit purchaser.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m." Preaching
For long tortus of years, fenced or unfencedj shipping facilities over two at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class
railroads.
meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
see you at its servloes.
On this Grant, near its western houodary, are situated the famous Gold Mining pleased to
Districts
of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Boon appetite operated for 2.) years, and new, rich discoveries were made in 1805, in the vloinlty of
IMMACULATE CON.
came back ; the sores commenced to heaL tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HAKKY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colo- CHURCH OF THE
CEPTXON.
unlm-ateot
as
to
but
lots
with
on
vet
similar
terms
rado,
and
ground
I
to,
out
open
threw
limbs
projectors
My
straightened
and as favorable as, tbe Uolted Htates Uovernment Laws
and Regulations,
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
away my crutches. I am now stout and
four
leaves
am
whereas
from Springer for
and
hearty
farming,
morning,
Stage
every
except
Sundays,
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
yearH Bgo I was a cripple. I gladly recm, Sunday school at 3 p.m. Vespers and
ommend Hood's BacBaparilla.'' URBAN these camps.
of the Blessed Sacrament, at
Table
Illinois.
bonedictlon,
Grove,
Hammond,
founded on United States ,Patent and confirmed by 7:30 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
decisions of the u.'o.
Court. .

.

forty-sevent- h

ISOO.000 acres ol Laud For Sale
......

Mad

ToSacconist;

MACKEL,

Clipper Navy,
Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
liootjuck,
Mexican and Domestic
Preaching at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p. in.
Anchor,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. ui. Society of
No Tax,
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Pure Btuff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natui'ttl Leaf
Strangers nnd sojourners are invited to a. T. Gravely, superior,
worship with us.
W. N. T., Out of Bight, And a
oompleto slock of Funoy' Smoking Tobaoco;
HOIlIllt,
also I'ipos and Walking Caaos and tbe best lino oi
of ICuutucky,
,Prlile
fino Chewing Tohacco.
Yucatan Twist,
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
Health and Prosperity,
Other tirands of tobc.cco too numerous to mention, and
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Prices.
Popular
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prlcos. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired noally at lowest prices,
Bunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
service at it a. ni. and 7:30 p, m. B, It.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.

On the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe, ami
Un'on Pacific, Dtsuycr &. Gulf Rnilvyiivs.

.

J.'B.

HouuHty,

Pastor.

REV. NORMANBKINNER,

&

-

Climax, Btiir,
Newsboy, Horse Rtioe,
Piper Hoiduleck,
Bomattung uood,
Old

pUKBBYTERIAN CHORCH.J

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
'

Tho Iron grasp of scrofula has no
mercy upon its victims. This demon
of the blood Ih often not satisfied with
canning dreadful sorts, but rucks tho
body with tho puiim of rheumatism
until Hood's SarsiiiKirllltt cures.
af"Nearly four years ago I became
flicted with scrofula and rheumatism.

must have been, Saturday evening, in
the Santa Fe county demooratio con
vention, when those fast friends, Cun
uingmau, Thornton and Miller shook
hands all round at the close of the
proceedings! Surely, such absolute
harmony and good feeling must have
IN DONA ASA COUNTT.
reduced the convention alrr.ost to
Las Chucks, N. M., June 6. Tbe
tears. There's no possibility that each democratic county convention, held at
selected dele
had a left band on 'a knife, while tho court house,
gates to Las Vegas as follows: A. B.
shaking with the right, is there."
P.
Moren, Guadalupe Ascarte,
Fall,
Santiago Ascartc, H. L
Robert K. I'ortkr is in Japan for Nestor ArmijP.
"H.
F. Stephenson, T.' J. Bull
Young,
,
fie writes that the G.
the
W. Miles, Demetrio Chavez, Crecen
number of spindles in 1891 ' was 370,-00- oio Garcia and Tom as Gonzales
last year, 630,000; that miiU are Twelve alternates also were chosen
.
.
...
... v. ! - L
:n . i j
Strong silver resolutions were adopted
400,000, and it is estimated that by and Catron and tJatronism denounced
AT ALBUQUERQUE.
1897, Japan will have l,60Oj000 spinBernalillo
the
At
county convention
dles runniog. The profits are $1 60 in
the following list of dele
Saturday,
gold for each spindle. One of our gates were chosen : Doniciano Chavez,
heaviest exports to Japan, in the past, O. N. Marron, Gordon Pearoe, C. B
has been petroleum. Mr. Porter finds Ilawley, L. R. E. Paulin, S. Burkhart
lhat the petroleum wells of Japan are Pablo Anaya. E. L. Medler, A. Mon
toya, Ed McGuire, T. N.Wilkerson and
proving copious and profitable. He Nestor Montoya.
says that every shipyard Is tated to its
Cure for Headache.
full capacity, so that the largest merAs a remedy for all forms of head
chant marine company ii obliged to
Llectrio Bitters has proved to
end steamers to Hong Kong for repair, acbe,
be the very best. It effects a per
New docking plants are A lready under manent cure and tbe most dreaded
way. He terms JapanA'the England habitual sick headaches yield to its
of the Pacific," and thinks old Eng. Influence. We urge all who are
afflicted to procure a bottle, and give
land ougVit to be verytmuch concerned ibis
remedy a fair trial. In case of
the power that is growing up habitual constipation, Eloctrlo Bitters
. about
cures by giving the needed tone to tbe
there on the other side of the world
bowels, and few cases long resist- the
GROVEIt'S GREAT LOVE.
use of this medicine. Try it once
iu vetoing tne river ana harbor ap Fifty cents and $1 00 a bottle
Petten Drug Co's
propriatjon bill, whioh, by the way. at Mnrphey-Va- n
Dotn House and senate have passed drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas; at wholesale by' Browne
over his head,-thpresident filled his & Manzanares Co.
message with elaborate
The grain and vegetable of San Juan
the Salt Lake
dissertations,
says
Tribune. Here is a sample:
oouhty, are showing up rapidly under
I believe no greater danger confronts us, the influence of this warm weather.
as a nation, than tbe unhappy decadence
$300 Reward.
among our people of genuine and trust
Executive Office,'
worthy love and affection for our govern City of Banta Fe, Territory or N. M. f
ment as the embodiment of the highest acd
On
8th 'day of February.
the
Whereas,
test aspirations of humanity, and not as loro, xsiuuiuio uauegos mvsienousiy
from tbe town ot 'Raton, and Terrl-tortbe giver of gifts, and because its' mission
of New.- Mexico, and is suunoaed to
is tbe enforcement of exaot justice and nave been murdered
by persons who are
(quality and not tbe allowance ot unfair now lugmyes irom justice.
Now.
therefore, for the Durnnse ot nm.
criticism.
tbe arrest and conviction of tbe nartv
. How has Mr. Cleveland demonstrated ing
ur parties guuiy ot in is crime, l, w. T.
that be ever bad anf trustworthy love thorn too, governor of tbe Territory of
Book tells how
New Mexico, do herebv offer a reward nf
full at.ivinorti En
or affection for our government until S3UU, to be paid out of tbe Territorial trean velopment and tons are Imparted
to everv
of tho boily. Sent with positive
he became, tbe government P How ury from funds appropriated for rewards, portion
rce
to
man
on
(sealed)
proofs
any
tbe
application.
of
arrest
tbe
upon
party or parwas it when the war threatened the ties, said reward to be guilty
payable out of funds ERIE MEDEGAL CO.- - BUFFALO.N.Y.
fiscal
nation ? Was his voice heard t Was appropriated for tbe fortv-sixtAssignee's Notice.
Done at the executive office, this, tbe 7th TESHITOSTONW
his record that Of a man who was dead yer.
MEXICO,).- - T"
01 jnarcn, A. u. ltsuu.
amy
San
Coohttof
in love with his country and. wanted
miuijkl. f
Witness my hand and tbe great seal of In the District court
ot the fourth Judicial
to save It from possible destruction t me lerniory 0,1 new Mexico.
In the matter Mthe voluntary asstarnment
W. T. Thorktow.
And since he has become president, Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
Notice lis herebv Htven that the nnrier.
uy me governor:
what has happened P He has usurped
signed. George L. Brooks, assignee of the
Lorioht Miller,
Cattle company, will pay upon the
alklns
powers mai no presiaeni nas ever
Secretary of New Mexico.
ueiuuuus ttiiuweu Hcainsi me saiu tiust
to
to their
estate,a the claimants,
according nerranN
thought of usurping before. He has tried
riKnc uiviuenu or iwentv-nvReward.
tum
ont
monevs
In
as
of
his
thereof,
hiniii
to make congress his mere creature
Whereas. Frank Reltz WAR fAMnttv sucn
a ppi caoie rosucn payments.
assignee,
Ualli-nas
He has uttered long platitudes about foully and brutally murdered near
uuiuifiutuuuviuK tiKOHUK
uemBDa, t
uuyauie L..unIlKOflKSSprings, in the county of Ban Miguel,
I be
Assignee of the Ualglns Cattle Co.
necessity of civil service andtheab by unknown parties,, who are fmritivna
Justice;
solute duly of the officers of the gov from
Notlte of PubHcaUra,
Wow, therefore, for tbe Demons of nro.
ernment attending strictly to business, curing the arrest of tbe perpetrators of In the matter of the assignment of the
tbls crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
interns i.Hine company, ueorge L,
and at the same lime carry a point for the
Territory of New Mexico. Iiv virtue nl
Brooks, esftgnee.
In the Mstrtct rourt of the fcurth tudlrlAl
tbe bankers of Nev York, he sent his athe anthority in me vested, do hereby offer
isirjiTi iu uie lerriinrv or Kfltf Mpxlnn
reward of ($500) for tbe arrest and
cabinet in every direotion to try to in.
ot tbe murderers of Reitz, such re sittinK Kitnin ana for the county of Ban
In pursuance of an order or th ha ,11..
Uuenoe conventions to beat back the ward to be payable out of eny money in
tbe Territorial treasury arinroiriati.d for trlct court made and entered or
ren rd on
will of the people. His whole admin-I7- t tbe payment of rewards for tbe
the d Cay of June, in'ti, notice If hereby
oiven .list Geome L. Iironks, assist ee of
fiscal year.
ration has done more to alienate the Done at tbe executive office, this the 14th 111a vtikius
rompanv, n, to wit
M y 18 h, ISflfi, exhibited anil tiled In talu
ot Msy, A. D,,
trustworthy loveand affection of our day
n einieimnr, tinoer tatn, or the
Witness my band and tbe great ital of the Buun,
arcuui.isor
taia icusi-vuproper Vouchers.
government which tbe people want to
una I iiHi ram fetuteiuent end
accounts will
ISKALl
W. T. THnmiTn
beallovred by the ealdcouit, or the Judge
feel for it than any other president Governor
of tbe Territory of New Mexico. thereof. In Vacation nf said court,
unthellth darof June, lsua, unless good
since tbe time our republicans round- - By the governor:
snail oe mown.
i;uav iu me uuuirary
Lottioa-- Miller.
i"ISM
d into form,
t'lerk.
xfew
of
Mexico,Eepretary
Pated this 2d flay of June,MaRTiHt,
isd it
lm,
Times-Herald-

CHUltCU DIRECTORY.

The Maxwell Land Grant

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

--

Are built In
the Largest
and Best

wet"

Experienced
WlHfG

'"

mm

out-do-

tf

I

'

to know the 4jflTer-rf- .J
Wavortey becanss tbey have learned
a wheel that Is actually hih-grad- e
or.d one that i
Ktmnlv nlaimprl tn hp. Knmp. nLhpra mttV ha 0ond hut thn WflT.rlsr
is the hiifbeet of nlWJiixb-gTiidScorcher (3 heights) 85.00. Uelle
80 and SB Inch, i,5.00 and fSS.OU.

S'ce butween

maph by
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

J. F. Wright, Agt.
Mat

INDI.NArOLIS, 1NU,

Jr H. TEITLEBAUM.

,,l..,l...u

P. SEVILLE,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,
TE4TLEBAUM

Si

SAVILLE,

100 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel Nntlonal Bank.
UICTTIKO IT DOWN FIX!?.
Milwaukeo-K- eg
Cis:.ii:a
PUR GAL.
Whiskies.
Win
fcJ.OOJ
Sour tlash Bourbon
Beer,
From $1 per box u '
"
"
, 2.25
fip par glasa.
"
" "
2.5U
Chewing and
50o per gallon.
,
Qts.50
Samples
Smoking
Finer
Whiskies,
pkb oal.
Bottled Beer,
While House Club ..,
Tobaccca
..,...8.00
10c, 15c, 80c, & 25n U.S. t'liih
3 2ft
From 25a per lb. a
Sole
3.50
Per bottle.
,.
"Carlisle",
Agent
A
H
0NLV-5B-

;

Samples

Sole Agent

lOc.

IIalf

Pt.

25o,Pt8. 50c, Qts. $1.
PEB04L.
,
...$4.00

FiNKST'WHISKIBS.

'

for

ar

IKAItORGANS DEWELQFEO

v

,;

.

All ineii afflicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out
this notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.

'

Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the time required
by ordinary methods and at "small cost.

LUDAM

.

Atlantic & Pacific

...

Prematurcncss stopped. All emissionG land exhausting drains
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the New
Parisian method, and never before used in this country. r ;

MEOEGAL INSTITUTE

one-tilt-

xjnjljj

.la nnnt f
RAILSPLITTEE,rJ

John HenniDg
4,25 Cigar. .
Bplle of A iidi r sou
5.B0
Guokenhoimer
Ba Straight
Whisky,
.
er, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
McUraj
$3.50 per gallon
J2.15 per box,
ONLY
lOe.
SAMPLES,
Hulf Bints 35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
, California cud JJaiive Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Oallon, up.
entrance from Lincoln Ave between Optio Oillee and Rosenthal Kros.-r.S. 'Tress the Button, We'll do the rest."

'"Carlisle"

O

1

actory in

ignliraes. the World.'

EP'ecti

'

Santa Fe Route

Equipped

RECEPTION

RIM,

305 TIMES

Tlie Jeoorah

BLOCK,

DENVER;

-

COLORADO.

(.1ovefiie.it !

w

and Blst 1896, final limittSeptemberTflth,1896.
an uciceis deposited witn joint agent on or
before September 15th will be extended
to September 80th 1896.
XTontractors 4 Bniliea
;
Democratic convention at Cbloasro. Julv
PlasH and specifications furnishec 7th, 1896, From Las Vegas to Chiciiro and
1)37.70 for round trip, tickets to be
free to patrons." Shop next door tr return,
Bo'd July 8rd, 4th and Mb, 1896, with final
warn Stnro. V
Hard
Honebton's
limit
July Hth, 1896, limited to continuous
......
passage in each direction.
Jtleputjiican convention at Bt. Louis, Mo.,
une 16th. 1896: From Las Veeas to fit.
.
Louis, Mo., and return. $33.70. Excursion
tickets on sa'e, June 12th, 13th and 14tb.
"COKTRACTOfi & BUILDEP.
with final limit of June 23d, 1896. Tickets
limited to continuous passage, in
Job Work and Repairing, House Mot wiiriie
each direction, going passage to otmmenoe
ing and Eaising a Specialty,
da'e of sale, and
urn passage to com
mence date oi execution.
SHOP COB. NINTH AKD INTKROCHAK
Nations! convention. Young People's
Bocietttsot Christian Endeavor, at Wash1S96:
Las Vegas
ington, D. C, July
to Washington
and return, S&2.93; on sale
H,
July 8d, 4th and 6th. 1896, Limited to con
tinuous passage, in eauh direction, with
final limit of July 18tb. 1896. An exten
sion ot return limit, to July 81st, 1896, will
HAVE
,
be granted on tickets
are deposited
wim joint agent at Washington, on or be
fore 6:00 o'clock p. m., July 14th, 1896.
C. F. Jokes, Agent.

Martin & Howard,

:'

'....

O. Solxlott.

rt

Hutchison & Co.

Geo.

'

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
--

For Sale or Lease.

tbt

F. OAKLEY,
J.
.

Huh

Successor to

ana

S. Elston,

Sie 'Piifc

Glazing, Paper iJantflnEtc.
Shop

Opposite

Express

TELEPHONE

67,

Office,

Western Division.

Mmii
W.

Time

Wle

,
(Patented) I Is constrncted"
with roll aud (ram that lifts '
per cet.t. more
with sme power than weight
wrist
V in mid
pitman, as used tn
ill other niiilp. Thus, where
i ten foot wbeel of an ordioa-- y
mill is required, we put in ,
tn 8 fool wl rel of theDecorah
mfl Kiiaranife results, Com-plfplan'tM with tower, tank,
purur, and water servica,
erected on easy

Ho. 38.

CO

Selnhart, John J. McCook,
'receivers.

In effect Bundav, August 6th, 1895.
HTATIUfla.

WK8TW4KD.
6 00 pi 10 OOP
4

lua

OOp 1

6 40 a
12 10
1 40 p
4 IWDI

p
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I

25p
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28
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7
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8
8 26
9 10

12
1
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' Kansas City
Oil
Denver
p
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66

p

a

Albuquerque

06a
a
a
sop

80

4

Ouolldge
Vtlnsrate

ftallup
Ilnlbrook
WInslow
FlaKstatt
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
The Needles
Blake
Daggett
- Barstow

p

SOp
8 00 p

a imp
l 66 a
T CO a 4 40a
g 20a 6 26a
1 40 p II 46 a
48

WP 2
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OOP

RORpI 8 SOD
10 40

10 46

a

ilojave

i

Los Angelas

SanFranclsco

KaBTWABD
so a

10 80 p 8
7
a 6
6 15p
8
s 46
2
8 16 u 9
86 p 4
8 06 p 4
a
2 40D
10 40
12
11
9
7 27 a
8
6 06
6
4 60a
6
11 82 p 12

w
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t

a
Ssa

BMP
25

p 8
8 Wp 8
8

D

loooa
? roa
8

8

Summer or Winter.

..

80
45

Why mk?

Installment
,

20a

,

p

Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charger
Water Pipes and Well Casinir.

Pern fiiw Co.,

c"aki'
JOHN

The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the
.
east.,
v
The tnealr at Harvey's nining Room are
la
U 'A. lS-,
an excellent reature of tbe line.
The Grand ranoi ot the Colorado can be
Ave.
reached In no other war,
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Loune. me. meaner mirl Imttoih
Gen. Pass. Agent,
Angeles, Oal.
O, H. 6FEER8,
Creamery butter. Leaf lord, Sausage and Office next
San
Fresh
Heats
Gen.
rmnclico.
every day,
Agent,
Atjt,
pail.

.......

mm

-s

Payment-- ,

If deiircd.

p
a

SOp
;

to

66 p
40 D
HO

8 00

80p

p

p
66 p
00a
85a
08a
40a
20 a
06 p
40 p

ui uu

7

2 10

00

80

Douglas
rr.u

TJutclicr Shop.

R. STILL,

Ccntractor
and Builder.

door west of TBI
Building.

OFTI0,

V

last

Lft3

U.'JTOLD

Now Mexico

Vegas.

SAN MIGDEL

COUNTY.

i

George Howard returned to Raton

OPTIC

DAILY

THE

from Cripple Creek, after an absenoe
of over a year.

MISERY

FROM

Rheumatism

'

Did you ever think how readily tbe
blood Is poisoned by constipation P Bad
blood means bad bealtb and premature
old age, DoW'itt's Little Early ltieer,

0. H. King, Water Valley, Kits., cured by

)

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

tbe famous little pills, overcome oosti
Winters Drug Co
Date constipation.

"For flvo yearn, I sullercd untold misery
lExtracn from our Exchanges, t
from rauiouliir rheumatism.
I tried every
t'lonio pirties tnve .bsen numerous
known remedy, consulted the best physithtt p iat week, over at Santa Fe.
visited
Hot
cians,
Springs, Ark., three times,
tiooo there, besides doctors' bills;,
At tbe fcIiooI election at Clayton, ibe spending
,
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
old board of directors were re uleoted
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
nlnety-tlirc- e
John 1!. McDermott, of the Li pi at a onlywere
pounds; my left arm itnd
drawn out of shape, the muscles
leg
h. one of ibe roatest brick cottages
in ban Juan county. x
left Lincoln for
Iter. Father
n short visit anions; bis parishioners in
ilia Wfcitc Uulii country.
Yesterday morning, Julge Collier
left Albuquerque for Silver City, where
he will bold court for a few days tor
judge tsantz.
.ut. i, ji. Murreii, of St. Louis, ao
compacted by hU interesting family
is domiciled for the summer' at St
lnoent, Santa Fe.
Charlie Scbeurloh bes figured out
mat tnere are sixty bicycles in use Id
tnnta fe, tbe total value ol which is
not far from $5,000.
being twisted up In knots. I was nnable to
M. L. Chase, a prominent gentle
dress myself, except with assistance, and
man of Bland, Cochiti district, bas his could only
hobble about by using a cane. I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
name on the bturges kuropeau regis
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
ter, at Albuquerque.
times, were so awful, that I could
Misa (ioodrnan, of Chicaeo, Is due relief only by means of hypodermic procure
Injecto reach St. Vincent sanitarium net tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
in clay, In sulphur, in poultices; but these
week and remain indefinitely in search
gave only temporary relief. Atler "trying
of bealtb, over at Santa Fe. .
everything, and suffering the mosj uwful
II. M. Foster, of Clapham, was in tortures, I began to take Ayer's Sursaparille.
Inside of two mouths, I was able to walk
lie left later, ao without
Clayton, last week.
a cane. In three months, my limbs
coiupamed . by Chester Brunor, who began to strengthen, and In the course
of a
goes to work on Mr. Foster's ranch
year, I was cured. My weight has increased
Miss h, II. Kauzman, jvho has been to 166 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."
visiting at Cedir View ranch, Union
county, returned to Clayton accompa
nied by her hostess, Mrs. W.C.Porter.
E. V. Chaves, formerly of Sooorro,
The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.
recently returned to Albuquerque from
that town, with a lot of bis law books,
AVER'S PILLS cure llcadack.
lie will open an oflise in Albuquerque
in a few days.
Two alleged
D. T.
George East, the well known and
extensive cattle raiser and buyer, of Gallagher and S. Morrisey, were
by Justice Crawford at Alba,
Cheyi nne, Wyoming, was introduced
querqua to ten days in tbe chain gang
nt tbe Commercial club at
lor vagrancy.
que, by George L. Brooks.
In the future tbe Clayton Republican
Most
be cured in a few
will be issued every Wednesday In- hours orccughs may
in a few days, by
at
rate
any
stead of Tuesday, as heretofore. This
tho use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
change is made in order to make better
connections with the star route mails. With suet a prompt and sure remedy
Wm. Burns, deputy internal revenue as this at hand, there is no need of
, collector for tbe Albuquerque division,
prolonging the agony for weeks and
is removing his. office' and residence months.
Keep the .remedy in jour
from Railroad avenue to Second street,
honse.
1.
E. Fox's jewelry
up stairs over the
Mrs. Werner, registry clerk in the
store.
It is announced over at- - Santa Fe, Albuquerque postoffice, who bas served
that the marriage of Mis Rose Crich-to- n twelve yeurj without losing a day, left
and Fred MeBride will take place for Los Angeles on a vaoation trip,
at 10 a. m , on Tuesday. Tbe young yesterday.
a
bridal
to
couple contemplate
trip
Denver.
For every quarter in a man s pocket
Tbe Crescent coal company, of Gal- there are a dozen uses ; and to use each
lup, wi:h principal place i f business in one in such a way as to derive the
Albuquerque, has filed a certificate greatest benefit is a question every one
with the Territorial secretary, reduc- must soive lor nimseii. we Deneve,
ing the capital Steele from $1,200,000 however, that no better use could be
ade of one of these quarters than to
to $760,000.
C. B. Reynold?, a Nebraska sheep exchange it for a bottle of- Chamber
raiser, arrived in Albuquerque, from lain's Colic, .Cholera and Diarrhoea
Grants, where be has been making pur- Remedy, a medioine that every family
chases of sheep, Mr. Reynolds expects hould be provided with. For sale by
to ship about oO.OOO sheep from this K. D. Goodall, Depot Drue: Store.
Territory to Nebraska in tbe fall.
The Cerrillos Bustler says : Billy
Mrs. W..D. Lee, wbo was seriously
and Col. Hutchinson are
ill at Albuquerque, Is repotted slowly Sanguinette
now living together on the "Cande-laria- "
is
convuletcing, and although she
yet
mine, and are getting out anunable to sit . up, her attending
mill run of ore in the Deboo mill
other
.pbjaician apprehends no relapse or on the Tuerto creek.
serious backset to her present illness.
.
Lou's Hunicg and his cle,k, Richard
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryPub), were in Albuquerque. Mr. IIu man and merchant ' of Goshen, Va.,
ning is one of tbe largest sbeep and has this to say on tbe subject of
rattle raisers of central New Mexico,
"I take pleasure in recomand states that his ranges are in fair mending Chamberlain's
Pain Balm far
condition and stock looks very well.
as I know from personal
rheumatism,
" Over at
Santa Fe, tbe Dunlap me experience that it will do all that , is
rrioria! window, for which Mrs. Bartlett claimed for it. A year ago this spring
lias 0 zealously labored in behalf of my brother was laid up in bed with
ibe guild, bas finally been placed in inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
tbe church of the Holy raitb. It is a intensely. The first application of
rich and beautiful specimen of modern Chamberlain's
Palm Balm
eased
tart woik.
the- - pain
and the use of one
Acting Marshal Glover, of Albuquer bottle completely cured him. For
que, is heirg assisted by Constable sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
KdFsi. during the absence cf Marshal Store.
Form ff, who is eff on his vacation
Logan an 1 Grey returnee!
Policemen Carson and Harris are the to Detectivesfrom
the Cimarron, where
Clayton
guardians at night, and they keep the tbey have been with the J J outfit,
element
quiet.
tcugh
which is woiking in that vicinity. Tbey
Fred Mullef, of the firm of Muller & saved
quite a t umber of cattle for the
a
Walker, returned to Santa Fe, from
association
and arrested and brought to
visit to ilia mines of bis firm in the
Clayton Lon Seat; charged with the
Cochiti district, last evening, and ex theft
f
cf cattle.
presses great faith in tbe future of
ltland and the' surrounding gold and
fcilver-ribbe- d
hills.
uniwiii or fmnn.
fnotofirrapuiuK
Dr. Miles' Heart Sure.
i Pliqtojirapliins has lately boen applied
to, record" the movements of growing
pliuits, mid it is not necessary to arid
that some enrious results have been
A photograph of a growing hop
vine, taken nt intervals of (0 seconds,
shows that tho movements of the young
nteni8 cousist of a succession of irregular circular and elliptical curves, which
every minuto. eveu as to direction.
.vay,
'
Photography has also proved, contrary
to the old accepted idea, that plant
grow continuously and uninterruptedly,
even when asleep. St. Louis Republic
Mr-lio-
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Ministers Should Use

i

A Gallant Inquiry.

"

She I was in Cleveland fora week
ence and didn't see a single attractive
thing during the whole time.How could
He (soulfully personal)
that be? Don't they have mirrors ia
Cleveland? Detroit Free Press.

'

soda

'

.

T

T

Pnatsil

IT.

TV

uues-Nerviu-

While in Engl-inmarriage with a
deceased wife's sister ifl prohibited, iu
Canada it lms boon made lfgal with the
consent of the qnceu.

crackers ore damp, ai
though water soaked, the indications
are favorable for rain,

T

lleltll

.

Wbri

T

-

Shakespeare paints so very closely to
nature, and with such marking touches,
that he gives the very look an actor
scene.
ought to wear when he is ou his
Cumberland.

"

T

church. London Mills, Ills., himself a phys!
clan, writes Feb. 20, 1805: "Ileart ftffectica
and nervous prostration had bticoms so
serious last, fall that a little over work la
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me
ttnat 14 eemed certain I
rVTi1c'
must relinoulsh the work
Jilt lUUCi
tno ministry entirely.
HeUrt CllTC otHeart
DalDltatlon became
o
bad that my auditors
ReStOreS
would ask me if I did not
hare heart disease, task
November I commenced tkklnK Dr. Miles'
New
artCure alternately witn ui.
and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have Just closed revival won oi
.0 weeks, preaching nearly every meat ana
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly oia. uara
working ministers should keep ut. nuer
grand remedies on hand."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on gaaraatee,
first bettle will benefit or mousy ref naded.
j

e
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l
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Attractions and

Nellie Hoffman, of Kinsley
Kansas, Is at Raton, visiting with Mrs
George Davoy. ,

III'

'II!

I

t

Advantages.
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SOCIETIES
BZONTKZLMA LODGK NO. 92S.
UBXKNNIAI. LrAGHF-Bego- lar
'J'uendft v hVAiir u r.f b..i.i.meeting
n,,.niB"
i.l
at I. O. u. V. hall.
R. J. ilAuiLToa, Pros,
N. B. Ksi;jiiu..h, ooo'y.

oihopa.

I). M. BLAliVRLT,

ft

Tonacrlal Parlors,
Center Btreet,
Bt. Louis, Long llranob. round
senator, and round, square aud box pom'
pauuur a specially.
,

Bon-to-

I. o o. r.
ho. t, moots ever
jLXtionuuy evening at their liuil. HlXtll
PAKLOU BAKIIltU 81101'.
snout. All vlulUijK- bruth run urn r'urtltnii
'
Invltnd to attend.
Center Street,
A. 1. Iicotlil, N. G.
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
T. W. FLECK, Soc'y
Only skilled workmon employed.. Hot
ana com imuio in connection.

T

A3 VKflAH

LODGE

"

. O. IT. W.
rVlAMONpLOI)OS;No.4, meets first and
"J'rdl
uasuay
avenlnKS ench
In
........
VniBll HI. .el:. iMim.ln. uvun. month
"
brotluen are cordially luvitd. "

lianbe

f.-- f

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
8!zth street e&d Grand A7enst

w

.11

DIUECTOIIY.

Itnrlirr

This
ir ,
is the
Very best'

Smoking
tTobacco 1
I f made A

i

Eczema Is a frightful atlliotion, but
like all other tkin diseases it can be Lai Vegas, meaning "Tbs Meadows,"
Is the, county seat of Ban Miguel county,
permanently cured by applications of
DeWitt's Witch Uazel Salve. It nevor lies on both aides of the Oalllnas river,
with lis suburbs, has about 10,000
falls to euro Piles.
Winters Drug Co

J.

wr

J noiiNHii.r..

BOlVV
Novns'.Itoooriler
T r. Herzoo, i inunolor.
Inhabitants.
1
Drw Woods.
Mrs. Necl Melvio has returned to
It bas watsr works, street cars, are and
k. of
noRAtlO
No.
Ratoa, from a visit to El Paso, Texas. incandescent electric light plant, telephone
I. D D ROMERO,
XliOflht e Hull in tiin nimY.V i,i..it"i....J .Z
I
nt Slith etrBt and
M. Romero, Manager,
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
One swallow does not make Spring ment station, headquarters of tbs Atchi
Booth Side Plata Bv.nf;un,i.?'1VOI,al i,B."k' every 'Thursday
Visiting members of the older are
but one swallow of One Minute Cougb son railway system, New Mexico division,
Winters Drug to together with rsllrosd machine shops and
Cur brings relief.
O.' LABIMOHB, 0. O.
M.-- ,..
I
it
County Surveyor.
works, stock yards, and tbe
Olof Rvdbure, of Raton, while at
1, Rathbone 81s
DKAL,K! TKMPLE.No.
F. DIEBEUITn JONEH,
largest sheep. shearing and dipping plant
Xow aiexlco, moots llrst and
work, picking up a wreck, at Stark' In the United States. .
1ITT KNGINKER AND COUNT1 eon- - tiiiiil iuesday evening of each month, at s
o uiocK nt K. of P. Hall, East Us Vexes. N.
Ton will and one coupon loslds each I ounce bas and two coupons laslde each 4 ounos
Title, tuftained a bad gash on tbe head
Jvejor. Office, room 1, City Hall.
West of" tbs river, the old town bas tbe
bsg
visiting sisters of the order always
abac, rad tbs toupoo and see bow to zt your share of 1250,000 In presents.
Buy
welcome.
Mas. 0. E. 1'rbht
Mexican
and
appeapicturesque
11) j Blctaus and tiurjjconB.
sins. ai. it. Williams,
m. jc. b.
Young mothers dread tbe summer quaint
crooked
ranceadobe
narrow,
houses,
ll. AC.
M.
of
months on aooounl of the great mortal
C. V. UOKDON, M. D.
native people and customs, handi
streets,
ity among children, caused by bowel crafts and occupations; but tho plaza and
FFICK TAMM OPKRA 110UBE, EAST
l.as VeKfts. N. M. Omco hours." ' 11 to
troubles. Perfect safety may be as all of the new
.
. .
a
Chnnman 1t.aoi
'Tbe lumber lor the Clayton Christian
of Claytoo, visited his 12a. m.,
east of tbe river, con
s to 4 p. iu., 7 to 9 p. m.
town,
Joseph
Jost,
third bursday evening s of each month, la
aured those wbo keep on hand De
church
has
and
contractor
tbe
Mrs.
A.
E.
of
American
arrived,
Tbe
distinctive
daughter,
stitute
a'
city.
Sebultz, Raton,
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren uxe
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, and ad
bit. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
and well graded, while will commence work on the struoture last weK.
rrutemaliy invited.
THTS1CIAN AND BUItQltON. OFFICE IN
minister it promptly. For cramps, bilsl streets are wide shaded with
MrMCLLEN. W. M.
at
once.
be
com
The
will
building
sidewalks abound,,
ClCII 10 EOSEHWAL UJ., Seo.
growing
jl siaiooeur Dunning, up s;n:r3.
ious colic, dysentery and diarrboei H
filled with grass and pleted by tbe first of July.'
Three
The
trees.
St.
Louis
bas
made
parks,
.
VfiffAd
Las
Knvtil
Republic
affords Instant relief. Winters Drug Co.
. M.
SKIPWJTsc,
Iteuular convocations. nr.
to cover the political
trees, add to tbe beauty and hsslthfulnflss
i.
arrangements
ASU
iUEQKOH.
BOSWELL,
month.
How to Treat a Wife.
news of all parties in the coming cam- "PHTSIOIAN
Invited. Visiting ooiupanlons
g. Clahk. fraternally
m. h. p
Hon. Henry P. Sberer, mayor of Ft. of tbe place. Handsome end
From Paclflo Health Journal.
L,, U. iJOVMElBTKB, j.
In a way that, bas never been
beautiful residences, and Innumera
,
stores,
Sec.
paign
in
Raton, ble
be
a
Wayne, Indiana,
First,
second,
wife;
pa
got
"and
adorned
wltb
Las Vettas Communderv.
lawns, set in grass
Attoritfys-Bt-Lnequaled by any newspaper. Those
tient.
Yuu
have
trials
shortly.
may
great
second Tuesday eacu
who wish to keep posted, should subcoiumunlcatlon,
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro- and
uiuu.u
HOL1TAN & LARn.lZOI.O,
ia your bus- scribe at onoe.
perplexities
cordially tewelThe Republic, daily
comed. visioing jtniguts
a. A. IlOTHiiiiH.
One minute is the standard time, and claim a cultured community, possessed of iness,
n.
AT L1W,
do
therebut
DESMAItAIS
not,
L. II. HOFUKIgTKa. Koo.
and
comforts
conveniences.
ATTt)RN'EY3
and
modern
all
has
to
been
?(i
reduced
side of nlasa. Laa Vsnu.
Sunday,
One Minute Cough Cure is tbe stand
to your home a cloudy or a
AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 1, BoyaT
fore,
carry
. ju.
T
i
n
school
and
three
six
A
for
or
months
$3
buildings,
publlo
year,
oity hall,
ard preparation for every form of cougb
s'xty
JJSelect Masters. Kegular convocation"
brow. Your wife may bnve cents
a month. Tho
Masonic temple, opera house. ooutracted
Re
third .Monday of each mou
tli. Sanctuary la
or cold. It is tbe only harmless remedy
FRANK
in
less
Masonic
trials,
which,
8PEIXaEK,
though
magnitude,
'
U&o. T, Gould
temple.
A TTOENKT ANDOOUNBELl.OR AT tiW.
that produces immediate results. Win Territorial Normal school and Territorial may be bard for her to bear. A kind public is $1 a year.
U. A. KOTUOEn,
T. I.M
f
conare
Ofilce
Insane
in
Union
Hecorilor.
buildings,
S:tU
public
asylum
block,
Co.
strtet,
ters Drug
word, a tender look, will do wonders
Eosl Las Voaus, M. M.
Masons VlSltinff thn nftv nr.
in.
structed of red and white cut sandstone, in
vlted to attend these bodies.
chasing from her brow all obuds of
Rev. Lee, of Trinidad, occupied the unsurpassed in beauty by similar odlflces
we
this
To
would'add
e.
a.
gloom
always
pulpit in tbe Methodist church, at Kat in any town, of equal else, in tbe States
Enateru Bear
A TTORN'TCY AN!) COUNSELLOR AT LAW
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college, keep
on, yesterday.
in tbe bouse.
is the best
It
Remedy
The twenty-nintConvent school, Presbyterian Mission
and is sure to be needed, sooner or BAZAR, beginning inyear of'TJAHPER'S
In. the spring a young man's fanoy school, Methodist manual training school, I
January, 1SII8, finds Klvon to 8Dfin!uIi rtiid Moxicac Kraut titles - IflC T.tT7in 1n.vunn IT , ....
..tor. Your wifo will then know that it maintaining its deserved
A. 1'. llKNUDIOT. Wortllir. T'nrr-nreputation both anu mining
of
Brotheis'
to
DeWitt's
turns
Christian
Institnte,
high
City'
lightly
thoughts
SIRS, KMMA liUNKnlin' 'IVmiiifhi.
you really care for her and wish to as a Fashion Journal and a weekly perikin- tbreo
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Little Early Risers,
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home reading.
graded publlo
always school,,
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For sale by K. D odical forwtek
hor
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A1K8, Mattik Muruat. Secretarv.
Invited.
protect
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two
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and
commercial
tho
school
cleanse
Every
presents
liver, purify tbe blood, and dergarten, a
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Gotfdall, Depot drug store.
tiful toilettes for various occasions,
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East
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invigorate tbe system. Winters Drug musio schools, besides several private teach.
Bauds, and Chapcis' Illustrate aud
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Weill B. Field and F. W. Clancy, AI engrave the newest designs from tbe finest
John Shank, President.
in
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and facilities.
New
York
riuinbliis.
tt. Ji. M, Ross,
Rev. C. I. Mills, of Raton, has gone Las Vcoas is the natural sanatorium of buquerque attorneys in the "Anaconda'
Fashions
current styles in
wtnt to San Pedro for the New York. epitomize
A fortnightly pattern-shee- t
suit,
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good thing to do provided ycu take Immediate ana permanent reuei, in tnis
, DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
United states, Canada and Mexico.
E. V. Long
President
to
Simmons Liver Kegulatcr tbe best altitude.
will
..s...:x.
home
Santa
from
return
Fe,
yard or in tho wall.
re
Address
&
of
nealth
and
Hakfbr
In tbe way
pleasure
Brothers,
lorcn?.o Lopes
Spring Medioine. It's a sluggish liver sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. Id a radius Denver,' about June 15th.
P, 0. Box WiO N. Y. City
Carl (V'. Wlldensteln
,
Bec'y and Treas.
that clogs the, system and makes bad of twenty milet, In romantio mountain
a
Benlgno Roniero
A
Sclontiflo American
Frank 8. Orosson
A dose a day of Simmons glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
blood.
Medical Superintendent
Dr. J. Slcrron
are
toe
iioi
vegas
i.as
Harvey's, riAnief
springs,
W.
Geo.
Ward
Liver Regulator will make a new man El
Steward
Mineral Hill, Ho-Porvenir,U Sandoval's
Mrs. Camilla Ollnger
Matron
n.
TurULAH
K2na.l
H.
out of yop, and a new woman too.
COURT OF PRIVATE LASS 0LAIM3,
Look for tbe Red Z on the package. It Rociada, and other places, too nameronfl
THE HOME.
Joseph B. Keed, of Iowa, Chief Jostlce.
is Simmons Liver Regulator you want. to mention, wherea health cantobe reoovered.
AssooiAis jcstickb Wilbur f. Stone, of
the ennuye,
and life becomes
pleasure
ooioraao: Ttiomas u. Fuiior. or North
business man,
tbe Invalid, tbe
Oarollua; Wllllmo M. Murray, of Tonnes.
Mrs. Chapman and son returned o Las Vegas bos two daily and Ave weekly
CAVPSTR.
lee; Henry y, tsiycs, or uanHas.
banks, two building ana loan
MAttoew (i. Boynolds, of Missouri, U. 8.
Santa Fe, from a five weeks' visit miners, three three
hotels, many boarding
,- .associations,
Ateorney.
CESICM
PATEMT8.I
18th
and
Curtis
8ts.
among Albuquerque frionds.
bouses, nine cnurones, a. numoer oi ciuos,
CATTLK 8 ANITAHT BOARD
and all tbe leading civio and social socle
For
lofwmatloivana
free Handbook wrltn to
W.II.Jaclc
chairman, Silver City
DENVER COLORADO.
.'H''": ft co-- 86' Broauivay. tiavr Yohs.
tl98; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar
niM, rue
M.M.Chaffln... .first district. Kaet Las Vegas
Oldest r.nreau for eocurlne
establish
patents in America.
rels per day : two
M.S.OtBro
A sure cure for Blind,
riyoVi& district, Albuquerque
Bleed
cut
taken
Every
patent
by us is tuoiiRht before
B.G Heac"
meats, cleaning 1,500,000. pounds of wool
For the cure of
tuira dlstrtot, atrous tbe publi-- by a notice Blvtn
free ol'Uuui;o In tlia
Ing and Itching ,Jiles. ' Dr. Kirk's annually; a
Oftb d'.sti'iot, Lower Penasco
J.F.Hlnklo
brewery and
German Pile Ointment has oured the bottling establishment;
jr.A.Laltue
secretary, Laa Vegas
manufactory of
worst cases of ten years' standing' by mineral ana carbonated waters ; two wag01TJHT.T.
Lsrcest circulation of any eelentlflc paper In the
and oarrlage factories; a saddle and
F. 0. de Pnca
three or four - applications. No one on
)
world. Knlemlldly l:iustraleil, Ko liitellipenS
eleca .foundry,
harness
J County Commissioners
"""
Gregorlo Floras
man thoiila bo without
It. Weekly,
need suffer ten minutes .after using tric light factory;
:).iO
three planing mills,
Dionlolo Martinet
.
plant,
M r;NN
six months. Artilreas,
E1T:
CO..
Dr.- Kirk's German Pile Ointment
i Uroe4wny, Kew York City.
Probhte Jadge
and other enterprises of less Importanoe,
Gregorlo Vorela... ,
:l,
'
1'roDato
L'atricio
Clerk
uiu.aies
There are eight large wholesale houses,
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
Jose d. Montano.....
Assessor
whose trade extends throughout the TerHllarlo Romero
.Sheriff
every box. Prrce f 1.00. 8old " ai ritory, and into tbe adjoining sections;
Carlos
Gabaldon..
...Collector
store
Las
while tbe volume of' this trade, and the
Vegas
Depot drug
Adolaiao consaies.. .school Superintendent
.
value of the stocks which tbey carry, can
Treasurer 4f you use the Petalum8
Henry Goke
west of Kansas City and
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Mrs. Ernst, of St. Louis, has been not be duplicated
Best and most thoroughly
Ingubafcora A Brooders.
Jesus ila. Frada
Coroner
Denver.- - Three merchants' brokequipped
of
south
Make money while
quite sick at St. Vincent sanitarium, ers have selected the city as their distrib- Ceeley Institute tn the United States, Contains each Month : Crlelnal Water Color
LAS VEGAS PKECISCTS.
others arc wasting
Santa Fe, for cetera! days past.
the
amount
of
tbelr
center,
time by olprocesses.
uting
yearly domelike and comfortable la all Its ap
Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No. 6
ProntlsplMe ; 128 Quarto Pages of IReading:
tells all about
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the comlustraMatter: 100 New and
C.deBaca
" K Catalog
Matter and Illustrabined sales of all other snoh brokers in pointments. An absolute and permanent
it,nddt icribeslorevery
U.S. Wooster
"
tions; Alor. Literary Atairazlne
"39
needed
tin
article
In
America
eure.
Ladies
Correother,
The
retail
than
Mexico.
New
tions
Antonlr.o
64
Zubla
any
of
treated,
"
"
"
merchants,
privately.
snouts
Chamberlain' Bye and Skin Ointment Las
23. ct j S3 a Year.
poultry business.
Vegas, are more numerous, and carry spondence confidential.
"
OF PAST LAS VE0JS.
CUT
Is unequalled for-- Eczema, Tetter,.
and better stocks of goods than do
larger
n. Olney .
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped tbe retail merohants of
Mayor
Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours r.
any other town in
v. F. Clay.....
... Marshal
mechanically the test 1
Hands, Itching Piles, Bums, Frost Bites, this Territory or Arizona.
c. K, Perry
VV.
.,
..Treasurer
,
Las Vkoab Is the distributing point fo'r
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
FOR BOYO AND C1RLS.
. Moore,..
We ere Pacific Coast!
J.
...Becorder
Acrents. Bicycle cata-For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
k. v Long..
nearly all New Mexico. By the Atchison
A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly.
...Attorney
M.
Dr.
V.
Itohblns,
best
for
The
system, she. has connection with Kansas
writers
..Physician
logue,maueairee,gives i
young
Fully Illustrated.
C. n illlnsswortU .
oo the east, Colorado on tbe north, Arizofui Mtrrtnttnti. tirteefl i!e.. AGENT3 WANTED.
ttoBSBOwmms.
.
people oontiibttto to It. 10 i ts. ; $1 a year.
K.
Martin
J.
PL
VALDMA
California
on
INCUBATOR
tbe
C0.,I'etaloma,Csl. S
west, and Texas
fiZITD ALL Str3SCEI?TI0US TO For puttipg a liorso in a fine healthy con- na and
Ji. I f'orpythe....
Br .nch House, 231 8 Main Bt., Los Angeles. I
on the south. Besides
W. U. Barbpr
dition try Dr. Cody's Condition Powders. and Old Mexico
aim
Aldermen
K. L. Hatnblln
these, abe has more stage lines, connecting
;
r
i
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure her with tributary territory, than has any
I Trenk LtsSe's Pt Hishiny l!ci8,
,
8. T Kline
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct other town in New Mexico. This
H
L.
llofmelster
....
territory
A. I. aogers
42-4- 4
kidney disorders and destroy, worms, giving includes tbe entire section east .and south
Boy
new life to an old or
d
horse. 25 of the mountains, and comprises the'eoun-tle- s In this and every town in 'the
.
BO AUD OF KDOCATIOB.
vicinity
of
San
Mora,
.Taos,
Colfax,
.cents per package. Forsalo by druggists.
.T. A. Carruth
Miguel, where there is not alrpartv an a.ent. to
President
Bantaf e, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant, sell
v.
0.
tbe New York
Heilgcock
America's Great,
York
.
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy,- with parts of est Story Paper, byLedger,
John
Secretary
the
and act as
Ciub Offers O K. Ptrry
.....Treasurer
Archbishop Salpointe is on it visit to Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger gent, making 2 cents onweek,
every copy sold. Undoubtedly the Best
MEMnnrtx
bis old friend Rev. Father Coudeit, at than all New England. This takes in the Mo charge being made for
'
First ward, Alfred H. Smith,
uusoM
copies.
famous Valley oftbe RioiQrande, end the No Possible Risk. For full
'
V.
Geo.
O. Fort W.
L.
second
Keed;
ward,
Bernalillo. .
particulars, call
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley at tbe office of this
I 8.
Wuttraitd trmiam LUt, Free.
1M
for
V
.
third
Edward
McLean;
ward,
paper
Ilonry. J,
of the Picas the finest fruit sections of
M. D. Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Iled- - of either sex, any nge, In any part of the country,
""
A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen the west. ,
at the employment which wo furnish. Tou need
A.
J.
Carruth.
Is
cock,
In
This Territory
rich
everything tbat
of Osseo, Mich., after suffering excrunot be away from borne over night. You can give
NEW MEXICO BOARD OP HEA'.TH.
ainstitutes tbe Wealth of Natiins. Iron,
from
for
ciatingly
twenty years, ooal. lead, silver,
piles
V. B. Tipton. M. D.. President.... Las Vegas your whole time to the work, or only your spart momica, limestone,
C
.
was cured in a short time by using sandstone, marbits, gold,
end-ess
S.Easterday.M
Albuquerque ments. As capital is not required ) 0u run no risk.
gypsum, soda In
tt.LaB Vevas
Francis U.Atkln z. M D..8ec
1 DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, an absovariety and Cxhuuntless quantities,
J. II. Sloan, M. D., Treas.. .7
Snnta Fe We supply you wltl. all that Is needed.' It will
be
are
the
severnl
among
products
tbt-rtO
lute cure for all kin diseases. "More
Eiftrert. M. U
SnntaA'e cost you
win.
.
which Las Vegas oommands.
nothing to try the business. Any one
country
D
M.
Katon
J.
J.
Shuler,
of this preparation is used than all Bbeaii, rattle and lumber abound, so tbat
M. Cunningham, M. O
E. Las Vegas can do the work. Beginners make money from
J.
It Is wanted for
others combined. Winters Drug Co. In each of these prims articbs of commerce
the start Failure is unknown with our workers.
this city Is tbe best market ia New Mexico. AN
AMERICAN HOMES,
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
8l,e bandies mors wool tbsn all the other ANECDOTE.
C00O
NEWSPAPERS'
The Christian Endeavor sooial at towns la the Territory combined, while
No one who is willing to work falls to make more
A RiCtILT ILLUSTRATED MOXTljLr,
Mrs. Haynes' on Thursday night, at her commerce in bides is truly enormous.
money every day than can be made in three days
for. people who wish to F"
fit a Ver) low Price.
Ia tbe same way, sbs stands
Santa Fe, was a joyous social event.
I
n
m u
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
for her trsaa in frrsins, hay, vegetables, ruin,
sr BEAUTIFY
and otber farm iroducts: ' tohile her trade
THE SEMJ. WEEKLY NEWS fGalres-- containing the fullest information.
Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers la ice, gatbrrcd in tbs neighboring moun- Filled with licir HOMES.
ton or DallsK) is Dnbllshed Tiiefdavs snd
Is a popular preparation in one bottle, tain canyors, rxtends east into Kansas,
E ich issue consists of ciabt
Fridavs.
common
CO.rj
west lito Arizona, and south into Old firactical, A Plana;aenae
Ar- There are succial deportments for
pages.
Cox 830,
and colors evenly a brown or black. Mexico.
or
Grounds;
rangemenl
the fermrr, the lsdie, nnd the boys and
Decorating,
Rlrls, bOFldes a world of general news matAny person can easily apply it at
etc.rlc.
PORTLAND. MAINE.
'
ter, lllubtrstoj articled, maiket rennrts
E.
AM
BURLING
'.0
a
for
E,
C'8
sw3
cents
DAI
cony
home.
etc. You get
and leai
'w to gei ihe
A. CHPIUtlRAI
104 Papers for Only
8. J. Powers, in tbe employ of itbe ASSAY OFFICE' D LABORATORY $5 fW AH ANECDOTE..
Union Pacific at Kansas City, arrived
or
Kstbll!iel in Colonwlo, 1806. fiampln bv
Homes
ft Who, in the next thirty: days
Kill reoelva prompt and cnrciul a'tteatlca. Amerjcan
ipr.-Of every description
Sample Copies Free. Address
at Albuquerque on a bridal tour with Dnlfl
Pub. Co,
X .ihfB RttlHnn tteflneil,lolfd and
executed with neatness
u
v.
- W)
his wife, rifit Mist Julia Koonan, to
m.ii.i aureu, sir I'urcisaaed. B
year
j
inscription A. H. BELO & Co., srubllshera
end despatch
KNOXVILLE TBNW'
7J.
AiiriN, 175! I J73I Uvrraei SU Pmrir, Otis.
wbora be was married last week.
in advance.DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX,
tie Optic JoliEcom
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Bathing In the Sea.
Those who suffer from irritation of
the skin, or skin diseases, should no!
. bathe in the sea, and it is better for
whose
13 NO PROFESSION,
them not to have sea air, but to go to
some inland holiday resort, and little THERE so severely tax the nervous system, as that of the ministry. The dechildren especially, when suffering from
of the nerve centers of the brain
bathrangement
sea
be
no.
allowed
eczema, should
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
ing.
of hoart trouble, and nervous prostration.
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From tbe Raton Reporter.
The hoard of directors of tin Maxwell
Land Uraut company, consisting of Frank
Bpriuger, J, van liouten, Prank
aud O. L.
Dr.
0PER& HOUSE, Houghton, haveCunningham
been In session at their
headquarters hero, the past two days.
12. Tbls Is tbolr regular anuml meeting and
an election of officers for the e ntuing year
will be bold. It Is understood that no
If
Ctianges will bo niado,
Tbe directors will leave tbis evening on
Uudor tbo Auspices of
a trip up iu tbe tnouutalua aud will investigate tbe several uew miuing camps
Prof. J. A. Hand, Jr., and Orchestra.
located on tbe grant. Tboy will also inof a smoker
Buppe vestigate tbe feasabllity
1. Overture" Pique Dame"
8trau
J. Walt- u- Wiener UluS
in
the Cimarron
sows
at
point
proposition
Tokaul
H. La Pompadour
canon, mi oeno?eo. ion iue ue.i iuu- 4, Beethoven Male Quartet.l
aroeshaer tlon would be In tbe Cimarron canon, at
o. Xylophone Solo
6. Mr. II. 0. Rankin
between the mouth tf Ute
b. . Mono P a et .
jittaVHead s?ma point
and El'ssbetbtown.
Creek
......
8' Beethoven 6rlnn Quartet
9. overture- -" Beggar Student'S.MIllocter
A Sudden Death.
A erlll
10. Lb alexia Noche
The people In both towns we're considerably shocked, Sunday moroiug, to learn
MONDAY EVECUNQ, JUtfK 8. 1896
of the death of Arthur Tscbann, who bad
' about town,'
up until tbe
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. been noticed
evening of bis death, presumably in his
usual good health. He went home rather
63t(
J, Biebl, leading undertaker.
early, Saturday evening, and requested his
brother, Krall, to remain with him tor a
til.
Is
Lorenzo
Mi'i.
Lopes quite
while, saying that be felt that be would be
toe
razor
'at
Spor
sick. This was at 7 o'clock, and at 0
lace
shoes,
tan
quite
Buy
'
died
o'clock, be was cold in death, having
ltder'.s,
In convulsion, with which he bad been
Several sisters of the convent are Voder afflicted, at long intervals, for some years.
Tbe funeral will take place from bis
the neither.
residence, at 1 o'clock
brother's
e
In
J. Tboruhlll passed bli 47th
afternoon, under tbe auspices of tbe E,
life,
Romero boss company, of which lie was a
'
Tlie New Brunswick restaurant for an member.
WV Tscbann
was twenty-si- x
100-t- f
Arthur
meal.
appetizing
years of age, and carao to tbis country,
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller with bis parents, In 1885, from Baden,
'
. 160-mills, at 80c. per 100.
Germany. A few years ago, bis parents
returned to their native country, and
'old
Screen, doon and windows at the
slnoe that time be bad made bis borne
town hardware store.
with bis brother, Emll, He was a young
man,
street
quiet and reserved fn bis demeanor,
Main
bouse
The Gilson
upon
and was held, in esteem by bis nearest
receiving a coat of paint.
friends. His brother takes the sudden deThe ladles' guild will meet with Mrs. J. mise greatly to heart, and bai tbe sincere
E. Hurley, Tuesday afternoon,'
sympathy of tbe entire community iu bis
great grief and. bereavement.
Wanted, immediately, a cook at the
300
avenue.
Railroad
Corpus Chrlsti.
Lyon's hotel,
was he great feast of Corpus
Yesterday
The tennis court's upon tbe oortU' bill are
Chrlsti, one of tbe greatest feasts of the
,. ' Catholic church. Mass was celebrated in
Sources of attraction-thesevenings,
Along tbe plaza, pine
A ball, especially for Las Vegas people, pontifical style.
trees had beed set out on the Hoe of march.
will Ee given at El Porvenlr, "Saturday .
Tbe first altar was in front of the old Baca
Tbe largest and besfc. assorted stock of btiildlng, where the procession, composed
tf of Fathers Defourl, O'Keefe, Oiler and
men's shoes to be bad a Sp6rlede'r,'s.-17- 2
others, with numerous altar boys and a
Ladies' fine kid Oxford ties, patent tip. a large number of people, besides tbe menf-bor- s
of tbe orders of Sons of Ht, Joseph,
good shoe, price $10, at Sporleder'i.l87?2t
'
Children of Mary, Children
Carmalitas,
.
The mutual aid literary society of the of
and offered praysre.
Jesus,
stopped
old town will give a picnio, Sunday,' Jane
Tbe next stop was made at tbe Ike Davis
14th.- ,
An
store; tbence around the plaza, up-tstable man, can find dres Sena's home; thet.ee to E, Baca s;
A good,
employment e,t Coolcy 's Bridge street tbence to Larratolo'j, where tbe most
,
beautiful of all the altars stood. The front
stables.
of this bouse was completely packed
M. H. McScbooler and J. C. Minium, porch
with' exquisite statues of flowers and can
El
150
above
trout
.'up
Porvenir,
captured
dles, and was a beautiful eight. Ibe altar
'
..."
yesterday.
was protected from tbe wind by an awnCapt. L. C. Fort and Xamily are moving ing, stretched on the west side.
This was tbe last stop; tbe procession
Into their new and elegant residence up on
then returned to the cburcb.
Fifth street.
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Colorado

roAsoKAji fKNciiiiso

Albert Kliemat) t in tbs oty,
h. Htradllnj is n from P P.oryenir

the Hiii of Directors
'
(Visiters of (treat jinpartaitc to this
Section Belnij Considered.

AnriMOl Muting; of

The People's Paper.

.....

.

II, H. Knlglit returned to Albuquerque,
Inst eveniug.
Prof. J. F, Cavo Is visiting friends in
Albuquerque.
ltumero Is In the city from
Wagon Mound,
Mrs. M. Romero will return to El Porve

ulr
Judge II. H. Watdo left for Santa Fe
.Saturday eveulng.
Josopu Craig, of Chicago, Is at El Porve
ziir for tbe summer.
i
Tom Waltou came down from Mora,
again, last eveulng.
C. G, Lelcbam was a passenger for So
oorro on last evening's No. 1.
S. Davidson, Colombo' buggy salesman
"
Is in tbe city from. Kansas City.'
Jo Doherty, Cornelias Maboney and
Patricio Sanchez are over from Mora
Walter Brooks, representing a St. Louis
shoe Jiouso, is a drummer In town,
Fink Levy, handling furnishing goods,
is representing a Chicago house In tbe

'

y

city,
returned to tbe city'
from Watrous, and now holds a position
at tbe Headquarters restaurant.
M. D. Joyce, Louisville, Ky.; John Con
Tom Crompton has

nors, Kiuzsr, Ta. ; W. R. Williams.
Llanelli, are guests at tbe Central hotel.
Miss Freda Walsen left, tbls morning,
for ber Denver home, after a very pleasant
visit to relatives and friends at tbis
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Whdlesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

Seasonable Vegetables.
Received Daily.

'.'

?

ORAAF & BOWLES.

ytisjw-- ij

HATS and CAPS
:

'
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Wool Dealers

",sir"ln the City.
seBxssj

COURT

,..,Jr,j
bin i pRisn'ri i n ur.i
uLfluliwELL C bEo

iMsspa

TEMPLE.
Cherries,
The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
Gooseberries,
Tomatoes.
And all
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New Designs
Attractive Prices

,

East Itt Vegas and AlEaqncrfiae, New MexicOe
!
Tbe jury bag been discharged and have
gooeoo tbelr way rejoiolng,
-Up-to-DCourt has adjourned until Wednesday
r
of
after
solid
grinddays
steady,
Call and Sea Our Ladies' 20th
Centurj Sheas
' '
r
ing out of Justice.
bas been given judgment
A.
against A. C. Dake.'la "the sum of (8,000,
' v A
for attorney fees.'
Motion for a new trial as been filed; fn
tbe Fadilla murder case, and one will soon .
.
be filed in tbe Chavez y Chavez case.
' i:!
The master's report has been filed in.tne
104
divorce esses of Minnie ParksYersus George
.. 8uooessor to
,
P.rks, and "Jobn B.Crane versus. Millie
& WEIL.
HARTMAN
,
:f
Crane, all of Raton.
Mrs. Ella McCaddon has brought suit for
divorce frooj her busffind, Qifprgo B. 'Mtf- LCadden, on tbe grounds of drunkenness,
failure to support, and cruel and Inhuman
treatment. W JB. Bunker, attorney for
t
plaintiff.
'
'
-- DEALKK IN
'JV;
The jury iu tbe cas9 of Loza.ro' Abeytla
on trial for murder cf his wife and
were given the case Saturday evenreturned
ing at 8 o'clock and at 0:50 p.
a verdict of not guilty as to tbe .murder of
Jose Ullbarrl,. and guilty of murder in
Duck and Pique SuitFan
it
liovely Coloring . In English crepns
and dotted Swiss as cream, nilegreen, plfts
degree as to tbe murder of bis . wlfei ings which were cheap at 153.
j
cardinal ;beliotrope,
blue, and a
Tbe penalty of tbe third; degree is from
A large stocit of Stoves and Plows now on hand, whloh will bs) lold a itlU
wonderful variety in white.
n
one to ten years in tbs penitentiary. Tbe
20 yards $t OO. Baautlful Ameti-aabove coat. These floods aro all warranted to be ol the verv;best make It tts
'.
,
,
.,. .v..
if.
"'
AM the Itage in 'the east are the fancy United States, and to
'
yerdipt speaks we.il of the defense which' Lawns. Never so cheap before.
.
giro perfect eatislaction.
Was conducted by W. B. Bunker and O. Ai
"self color" grass liuens in- conbioatioos
t
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we
match
show a large line of tbe
lOo a yard, tbfs week for our cable-corLarrazolo."
,
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"
V.WJWiayjiWisa.a.sji
choicest.
,
pretty and durable.
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,
Attention, Firemen I
Alltbsro Are left of our swivel, silks
IS. Romero Hose and Fire' Co;
11 U2e." French, wire-odrjTl-2- ,
0
tblB week at 270.
Five styles will-g- .i
dimities, eacb qualify jt bargain.
All members arS hereby oalled to meet
'
at tbo bose houso on Bridge street; iu full
Waist Patterns of 'novelty silks at
WKOLE3AIJ3 DEA1.IJ5 IN
prices, and tbs most elegant
at 3 p. in;, prompt, to lOo to 33c a yard. Our full line ot tbe very low
uniform,
ever shown in New Mexico.
French
and
styles
American organdies,
prettiest
attend the funeral of A. W. Tshapr,
" '"'
'
.
f:, rV".
Alex. McElhoy, Seo".
' UnequaMed Rilk waists at unmatched
'
:
19c yard (3 days only) for tbe exquisite prices
$2.85 to 83.00. VTbls is tbe golden
Las
East
as
Vegas Fire Department;
handsome
as
silk
.Zepbyrs,
oportunity to buy fine garments cheap.
AU members of hose company No. 1, and Itself.;
Sd Storage in Las Vestas Hot Springs Canon.
hook and ladder company Noj 1, are invited to attend, io uniform, the funeral of
our member, A. W. Tsbann, deceased, to,
morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock, prompt.
Funeral to take placa from the residence
Our Ice is pure, firm .and clear, and gives entire, satisfactioti 0
6f E. Tsbann,
to our many patrons.
Fraternally,
'
A'WX. McElHOT,
""
Seo'y E. Romero nose and Fire Co.
K
Eal Las Vegas Fire Department :
A special meeting of the department Is
hereby called for this evenlrig, at the1 headquarters, for the purpose of discussing
plans for a running team at Albuquerque,
Successors to T. B. MILLS,' Establishediin 18T8.
V
making arrangements for attending tbe
of
funeral A. W. Tsbann, late member of
tbe E. Romero b:s9 and tire company.
Q. M. IlQEj(TS(i Chief. '
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Compahvj ?:v.-of London, England ; Assets
If J. Mahoos, Sec'y,'
.

v
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GEOSS, BLACK WELL & KELLTf

SEEDS.

'.'" 'New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION BUOENEOO.
-
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Cool Goods For
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North Second St.;

.St. Louis, Mo.

O. L. HOUGH TONI

flot pays.
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'

W. T. Treverton left for Wagon Mound
on tbe morning train, where" be will assist
in tbe adjustment in the bss by fire 11
'I
tbe're.
J. M. D. Howard, who was working In
Wagon Mound on the day of tbe big fire
up there, returned to tbe city, Saturday
.
evening.
Curtis Monical. Pueblo; Mrs. T. E. Pbil
; A. Iceman,' Boston, and C.
i:ps,.-- r
Kerr, AlbuVfuarque, are registered! at the
'
"
Depot hotel,
;"'
J. D. W. Veeder and L. R. Allen left for
Las Cruces1J$tvanlng, to attend a meet
lag of til 3 bg.r J of regents of tbe agricul
tural college,
..
Cresoaolano Gillejos, a former school
superintendent of thU county, and now
resident of Gnadelupe ciuaty, is in towu
on business,
Mrs. R. E. Twltchell and son Waldo, left,
yesterday, for Cinclnna'i, where tbe
former will take treatment for. her eyes.
Mr. Twltchell accompanied them as far as
,s
Raton,
Mrs. J. B. Hall, of Cincinnati, who will
be pleasantly remembered by many in this
city as Miss Mooie Warner, is In the pity
tor a few days,' and will soon be Joined here
by her husband.
C. J. Earns, jr., Qalveston, Texas; Mrs
J. B. Hall, Cincinnati; P. P. and Leandro
-- ;
Casaus, Salado; John Habn,
Henry
Essinger, Los Angeles and C. O. Bluff, Jer
sey City, are registered at the Plaza hots)
Jos Doherty, Cornelius Mahoney, Pi
trlcio'ena, Mora; 8. Davidson, Kansas
Olty L, J, Eam.es,- jr., yalvestnn; A. C
Parks, Cripple Creek; Mrs. H, Spring, E(
Paso; A, Vanderwort, Boston; and E
'd.
"
llorift", Jersey City, register at tbe New
Miss Mary Mack, wbo is boarding at tbe
The SUth Night.
Boy Killed at Dlossburg.
v .
&
"28-inc- h
County and school bonds hnuEbt and sold. Best facilities for nlnoine inch seoe'?:
Robert McArtbur, aged, about sixteen Optio.
convent, Is recovering from a severe attack
Saturday evening was evidently the
Pongee1,
ties. Lurt;e list of ranch and improved property, mid over 8.000,000 acres ,of:l!6vM'1'
In the estimation of the little
of la grippe.
grandest,
years, was killed in' tbe mines, this morn
lands in the son; h anil southwest, at prices wblcb challenire comnetitors.;
Office Oeu
.
r
Pertinently Put.
ones of our cit at laast, for it was tbe night
at 8:30 o'clock. Robert and hissbrother
;
Bridge Bt., Ijms Ve;?;!sf N. M
Put your spare cash to work. Take a Charles were at work In. room number V, To the Editor of the OjjKo:
set apart for tbe little folks. Tbe dear litLab Veoas, N. M., June 8. Tbey tle
share with tbe Mutual building, and loan in the tenth
,
people will long remember their part In
right entry.- - Tbey bad just East
138-t- f
Gofl nor tbe law
association.
loaded a car and Robert Was stooping over bave neither tbe fear of
tbe celebration of the "Feast of Flowers."
,
Tbe happy faces betrayed the .light
Tbe loser of a ladies pocket book cau turning some c.oal with bis shovel when a before tbem. Yes, tbey are catching and
brook trout Into tbe city and. beartedncss
solid
of these dear ones, and look
bave the same by calling upon Dr. . M rock weighing abatJUty pounds fell from bringing
$1.15,
tbe roof striking blur at tbe base of tbe selling them, contrary to tl)e form of the Ing at tbem tbe words arise to one's 8J14I;
Cunningham.
In
suob
rases
statutes
madaaad
provided.
a dreary piaco would tbls world b?.
skull, crnsffing It arid knocking bis fore
Were there no little children In tt.
tbe
Agents for Standard Paper Patterns, from 5 cts. and up. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Irad Cochran entertained a bead
up the The
against tbe shovel with sucb force They,
sonu of Ufa w uld.loose its
some
GaU'oas
and
number of musically inclined people,. Sat- that it cracked the skull. He died before
river,
day tbey will hear
Were there no children to begin It "
urday evening.
Tbe little people were as sweet as boss!
be got out of the mine. Tbe funeral will from the fish commissioner, '"The persons
afternoon. Reporter, wbo are purchasing said flsb, had better be Die, tne Doys were oostumBd as leaves
O. A. Craodalt expeots to ship In 200 be ibeld tomerrow
ware, for tbey know better,' and they may wnue tne
gins represented the sweetest of
gbod milch cows to tbe Romeroville ranch Saturday.
be called upon to hold up their hands be nowers. tc
V
was a pretty sieht in
about July 1st
Geo. Single, of Peora1, Illinois, wbo was fore the court and make answer to soma
Purchased fit a Great Sacrifice, and will give
way, ineirnttie leet kept" perfect time
in Las Vegas for a feV months a health
"
fish.
;
Sabbj.
the Advantage of this.. .
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
,
.
tothemosio. After occupying the floor
It is understood that Q. B. Woods will seeker, returned few weeks ago to give questions about
hiB feed store in better shape than
for over two hours, the weary children
"
a
A.
A.
Rev.
better one;
up this life for
Surprise Mine.
ever in a few days.
gav fhe fljor up to tbe elders. Tbe cross-cu- t
Lsytoo has Just received a letter from the
in tbe ''Surprise Mine'
Being "Childrena night" they of course
Mrs. JUunsacker's new residence, on brother of Mr. Slaglo, stating that George baa developed up a five foot Iron quartz were the first
attraction. Splendid ice
died
and
and
a.
happy
five
THE BEST PLACE IN
death,
peaceful
a
and
TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES
Inch stresk qf tellurite pre
Douglas avenue, in course of construction,
chocolate,
cake, coffee aud sand- preapj,
'
in
while
Las
was
It
-'
East
stated
that
Vegas Tbet lode proper between tbe granite and Wicnes were
,
is almost ready for the roof
served as before, The same
that he received tbe "peace that pastetb limestone wall, is about twenty-fivA. A.
feet,
ECAL.
matrons and lov.ly girls took
V Y
Wallace Reynolds, will,
understanding." Friends in Las Vegas join of whloh twenty feet is of granulated charming
anci
were
aimes
a
from
technical school in Boston, in words of sympathy for the bereaved
graduate
quart. Tbe depth on the Jode now Is wii.MH,wituuii:Kei,
invested, and were as fresh and iwret
and is expected to return bometabout wife and loved ones. ,
about seventy feet, and the full amount of
as ever the success with which
locking
JuIylBt.
e
v
the cutting has been about eighty-fivv.
y
are meeting causes' tbem to fortret
Tbe citizens of Las Vegas wbo were ac
tbey
v.
,
v
feet.
The
linear
last
reveals
considerable
Judge Dioniclo Martinez,
,,,,
idiigue,
qualnted with Mr. .And .Sirs. Heuujng
Ice
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the
Judge, now county commissioner, is the when they resided in this city, up on moisture and the indications now are that
,ipe iair win continue throughout thl
e
water
will
be
reached
of
inside
twenty-fiva
of
brand
new
father
as
proud
daughter,
Seventh street, will greatly regret to learn
week, bit owing to the Illness of Mrs. Dr
Hose,
t
it is fully expected that the
handsome es the father.
.
of tbe death of the former, which occurred feet and then,
tun uoiiun 11lucire nas Deen no. program
v
vein will carry a considerable amount . of
5
on
uut
home
In
Louie.
March
at
their
31st,
St.
arrangea,
'
dancing will continue each
Ben Brubn, who has been Iq tbe livery
mineral.
evening. Mrs. baca and her assistants
business at tbe Hot Springs for tbe past Mrs. Heunlrig writes tt her friend, Mrs. J,
A GENERAL
ABOVE
"
oanopt be too highly praised for the quiet
The Swedish Movement
..
fourteen years, now offers bis stock tor M. Ward, that she bad hoped to bave ref
even
tbe
turned
with
her
tbe
fair
tut
way
bas
that
ikiS seivcu in .me evening irom 5 unyi 7
And
Eleotrio
husband,
treatments
while
in
.
elsewhere
sale
tbls paper.
progressed,
Masaage.tbe
given
'
Bb .Jb
"Sjvfatal disease, consumption, had advance! by me, strongly aid the mineral waters by Mrs. Hernandez is tbankeU by all for the
o'clock, at. which time all the delicacies
Missel Margaret and Etta . Head, of too far and death relieved the patient suf- directing their effect upon those
season can be had. Your patronage solicited.
of
the
parts of oonoeits she bas planned and carried out.
.
THIS EVEvrKp'S
Watrous, will lend talented assistance in ferer.
the body where cure is desired,
t oonfloe
PROQRAM
"
, HardVare Deaters, Temple Building, East Las Yegas, N. M.:"
m Qhlldren's fancy ball, bn
the next summer night concert given by
At
to
8i80.p.
these
work
my
also,
Tbe fire at Wagon Mound proves to have
;
account of tbe satlsf action given by Ibis
and orchestra.
Prof. J.
been a great loss to that town though cornet bunions and ingrown toe nails
Agents tor tne Kansas Citj Lightning Hay Press, and Hallack's Prepared Paints"
F. H. Ntxsox, .' , part of the program, last Saturday evenAs some are probably aware, it takes' hardly as great as first reported burned. treated.
185. ml
Lat Vegas Hot Springs gatb House ing, the management has concluded to re
Two hotels, Romeio's store and resideno?,
mop than sympathy to run a newspaper
;
peat it
free, there being no addisaloon
and
a
a
number
lesser
of
brains being a prime requisite. Tbe cloak
blacksmith,
'
tional charge to go up stairs and see It. At
Call
Is
who
for
stand
to
Democratic
or fall on his
Convention.
Precinct
willing
30.
houses were destroyed, the insurance being
of the cbnrch covers a multitude of sins.
merits as a baker, has constantly
Tbe democrats and other voters, in pre- 10. p.: m. daicc musio by Prof. Alire's
verr light on I1 tbe turned buildings, cinct
onsaJeattbo
'.
in tbe se- crcbestraV
29, entitiod to
Clark & Forsytbe
inaugurated T. Romero 4; Sons, Mr. Wilcox and Jas. lection of delegates participate
to tbe San Miguel
A,t a convenient boiir after 10 o'clock, tbe
JOHN SHANK, Manager. .
an ice cream catering department to their Howe will all commence
as democratic county convention, are hereby contest
for the "Queen of F.owers" will
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. ,m.. '
called to meet in mass convention, at tbe
Headquarters and put John Black on the sooq as possible.
Vs
OpposltePostofflce, WeetSIde.
''
to 8 p. m,
streets. with a wagon filled with all . the
city ball, East Las Vegas, at H o'clock positively close, and tbe prize will be
The ss Vegas, military band played a p.m., on Monday. June 8; 1898. to select awarded. Admlsion, 10 cent".
Location: On the hot springs branch rail
CBKSH BBIAD, CAKES AND PIKf
'
200 tickets for 5.0ft
"..
delicacies of the season.
.
to tne democrat'c county con-- j
100 tickets for 8.50
way, Jgast Ias Vegas, New Mexico.
fine concert at the hot springs,
Cut Flowers always on hand. 1 '
!'
yesterday delegates
to bo beld on tbe 13th day of June.
filled on short nntloe.
orders
8poIai
ventlon,
23
tickets
for
tl.00
Scott Knight was up tbis way again yes- afternoon, and the music was enjoyed by 10W.
A discovery was made id tHe Hermit's
Members of tbe union and of the people's Feak mineral ,ono,.yesterdoyf of an iron
terday, working up tbe coming firemen's quite a large crowd from town.. One
with tbe bearing quartr, which Indicates that at no
tournament.
He reports prospects good
New Line
especially, should be mentldued. party intending to
.
. " Carriage
for four running teams to be in the field, It was ''Mountain Echoes" overture.whicb democratic party. In fat or of tbe free great distance the lead can be. uncovered
'
are
to
of
invited
silver,
Parasols
in Great Variety,
participate
with an immense attendance of spectators. was rendered with fine effect, by placing coinage
and a demonstration will, we are satisfied
iu ,.uu iirouiucc uieeuog.
general ai'
Your Patrorjage- Solicited.
Tust Received.'
.
the echo horn some distance from the band tendance Is requested,
values
produce
good
and'
proper,
by sys
The Baptist Sunday school is arranging These
tE. V. Long,
tematio prosrectlng.,
v
Sunday concerts will, no doubt, be
,
A. A. Jones,
one of the best programs for children's
"
this summer.
quite
popular,
.'
Robert CuiXEir.
dsy they have ever presented. A dlalogoe
Juuefi, 1888.
it
entitled "The Voyage of Life" to be given
The Las Vegas Optic Is. trying to rally
by fourteen characters, Is the main feature those Interested in the boss teams of that
Awarded
of this program.
' Handki the Only "
t
city, to tneet and organize a running team,
to compete at tbe firemen's tournament, in Highest Honors World's Fair,
8amuel Velvlck, an operator of tbe Atoh-Isotbis city, on July 2, 8 and 4. Albuquerque
who osme here from Uttowa, Kansas,
will give .them a warm reception, but, at
a weekago, suffering In tbe last stages of
tbe same time, tbe local team proposes to
consumption, died at the Atchison hos- - take the prizes, and is
doing hard training
IN THE MAJRKET; '
The
remains will be in
pital, yesterday.
preparation for the event. Democrat.
'
to
his
home
In
Nebraska.
shipped
"
'
25
!
.
street
force under Officer Eli CaldTs
The A. O. U. W. lodge will bold a special
well, Is busily engaged In grading and
meeting
evening, to complete
in condition, Douglas avenue, bearrangements for sending C. H. Sporleder putting
tween Orand and Railroad avenues. Tbe
as a representative of tbe lodge to the
street car company Is tearing out the old
Go to
national meeting at Buffalo, June 15tb. track
'
through t&ere, and Chaffln & Home
All members are requested to be present.
are putting in new, boulder and cement
Few men of bis age ore so active and at- walks, at tbeir two sidewalk cittssings at
Ribbed
tentive to business as is Edward Henry. their stables.
He took tbe first train for that place after
room
for
stoves
Beveral Las Vwgans orove out to tbe new
be
can
obtained
Storage
receiving tbe newt of tbe Wagon Mound summer resort at San l.tnaclo, ye
for the summer at F,. J. Gehring's tin nips;
terday,
Are, and it is safe to say will remln there and were well
and plumbing" establUhment 6x ..Sixth
MOST PERFECT MADE.
repaid for their journey.
until tbe losses of those Insured, by the Mr. Lojan is said to bave a
gains in
Ribbed
t
very fine re- - A pure Grape Crem of Tartar Powder. Free strest.
be
companies
represents are 'satisfactorily sort out there. To get there, take tbe Mora from
Goods of all kinds.
And
Household
A meal of pleoty, wH cock td and serv.
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,'
,
djusted,
road and follow the instructions q routs,
lM-t- f
YEAftS THE STANDARD,
Rest door to P, 0 Kast
tdat tlw Hw Brunswick,
. ..
. --
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OF ALL KINDS.

';

tl.

d

grass-olotb-

s,

AGUA PURA COMPANf

.v.-

t--

'

v?''

.

e

-

FAIN ICE

'

'

silk-stri-

'

THE

.

PLAZA.

.

ILFELD 'S,

.Oa,paolt3r

THE

PLAZA.

Totit3

50,000

,

'

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegask

''..,.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

d

MILLS & KOOGLER.

f Insurance Agte
$28,000000. J

Real Estate, Mining

.

.

Silk Stripe Chaiiie, light shades, down to 20c
Silk
down to 5J8c yd.
Figured Dimity, down to i Oc yd.
New lot Shirt Waists, down to 60c
4i Shirt Waist, with white Collar,
and
down to f Oi
colors, was

.

Is Offering 4ha Greatest Values in Dry

--

HENRY LEVY & Bi!0

nr

'

Wr'

,

.

e

Special Low Prices on" Dress Goods.

5HELF HARDWARE.
Great Western Stoves 1 Ranges,

THECITf
SEN

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Qranlte Ware,
Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden
Wire Netting,
Lawn Mowers.

crn-.j-

--

,

--

LINE OF THE

Short Order

lleaciquarters

ARE KEPT

Lunch Counter
"

1

.Clark

special-treatment-

,

J. THPRNHlU;

1

.

.

Fo RSYTH E, PropVs,

WILLIAM BAASCHV
--

'

LAS; VEGAS BAKERY

J.RsMTHsProp'r.

Manager.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH-

v:".'..;uiran

Las veeas

'

WE'VE A "FINE LOT. OF GOODS,

Gasoline Stoves,

i

Oopsv

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

soul-."i;-

.

1

WM. MALBOEUB

7C

.

IlifisiiuralipleiefO
.

"

t

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

paramour,

'

5

'sT

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,

i

-

I

.

BRAN.' FLOUR, GRAIN

:

AN0 FEED.
-

--

''....

;

,

S. PATTY

FINE

I

I

tSSslS!'
Is

,

plno to traicl3..

FOLLOW THE CBQMDS,

Steel Mange Stores

lie're You Are "
A Rewj Underwear Itemof Special Interest:

And,

Cents per Quart.

Plumbing

CHEAT!

Tinning.

CRITEC'
39c For Ladies' Balbriggan Combination Suits.
Seconfl Hantt jStpfe 59C Fbt Ladled Swiss
Union Suits.

The Grocer.

'V

B R OS.
ROSENTHAL
tla

:

OLIVES,

AFTER ALL

.

12c For Misses' Swiss Ribbed Vests, With

181-fl-

:

f

Fyroitora; 29C
Lt V, 39c

Half Sleeves.
For Ladies' Jersey
Vests, With Half Sleeves.
For Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Shaped Vests, With Long Sleeves,

1.

17- -

.v..

.:'

